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Botad in the pergunnah of Ranpoor, which stood opposed to
Jusdun, a principal seat of the Katees, across the border The
town of Gogo,1 as a port of the Moguls, had been subject to the
governor of Cambay It had assumed the name of barah—
a title nearly synonymous with * harbour ', but usually imply-
ing the possession of some portion of landed territory On the
division of Goozerat between the Guikowar and the Peshwah,
Gogo barah fell to the latter authority, while the Moolukgeeree
revenue of the remainder of Gohilwar was assigned to the
former The whole was, however, eventually transferred to
the British
The Gohil clan possessed in the whole about eight hundred
villages, of which about six hundred and fifty belonged to the
Rawul Wukhut Singh The chieftains generally resided in
places of difficult access, and some of them had built extensive
stone fortifications, which were, however, but indifferently
provided with cannon, as well as deficient in other means of
defence Of the junior branches of the clan, the principal were
those of Wulleh, Latee, and Paleetana The first of the Wulleh
family, who weie seated amidst the rums of the ancient city of
Sheeladitya, was Veesobhaee, the second son of Show Singh
Rawul, the founder of Bhownugger His grandson, Megh Raj
or Mugobhaee, now held thirty-two villages The chief of
Paleetana was descended from Sahajee, one of the younger sons
of Sejukjee Gohil, to whom had been assigned the estate of
Gareeadhar , he possessed forty-two villages, of which, how-
ever, nearly the half were uninhabited Oomurjee, of Paleetana,
had been obliged a few years before to solicit the support of the
Guikowar government, and his territories were at the tune in
a state of complete subjection, many of his villages had been
mortgaged, and the enemies he had provoked had deprived him
of others The tranquillity of his district was now maintained
by the presence of a Mahratta garrison in his ancient capital of
Gareeadhar Soor Singh, the chief of Latee, and representative
of Sarungjee, another of the younger sons of the first Gohil
chieftain, retained but five villages of his original estate The
total destruction of this branch of the family had, indeed, been
prevented only by the marriage of Damajee Guikowar with the
1 [Goghfc in Ahmadabad District, Bombay Gazetteer, iv 33&S.]

